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FP0R E IGN IN TE LLIGENCE.

PARis, Oct. 18.-The'Pairie'of thisevening saye,
-.We ave reason te' elievibt the Marquis de
Moustier, the French MJdiatéifor Foreign Affaire, bas
addressed a circular notete the atholicPowers re.
lative itä'thea!Romanqineasin.' '

M. Thouveneli.8,dead.
Thé Paris.orièpondèet' of the: Post, writing on

Tuesday,:thirîs thatéthe ides. 'of 'issing a loan i j
simply àfictiön. Ha 'writes: .- -,-'

There are a variety of false reports lu circulation,i
as cauali, siz".

1. It is said that the French Goefentueùt content-
plates issuing a newrlÔan, but not in' anticipation of
war ; quite the contrary, the-loan sis for domestie and
useful works. Thia is not true. It isnot the inten-
tion of the French ,overnment' te call upon the
Chambers. to authorise a loan under any circum-
stances whatever, since.nonfe'iirquired.

The French journala bast' that, lu spite of Lord
Stanley's remonscrances, Lamirande will be brought
te triat with ail possible speed, and that the court.of
Poitiers le going on with the. instructions discussed
at London, New York, and Montreal; and that the
prisonér wil be broaght before a jury at the next
Vienne sessions, somewhere between the 5th and
30th of November.-Daily News..

The Figaro gives the following sketch.of the labo-
riou ud fully occupied existence of the Bishop of
Orleans:_

Monsiegneur Dupanloup's enlightened lofe of let-
tera is well known. He defends and cultivates that
study, and no one more keenly enjoys lit charm. Ho
knows' nenlyý the whole of Virri nsud Horace by
heart, and frequently in conversation ha makes feli-
citons quotations from these authors. Hie memory is
se prodigious that ha distinguishes clearly and in its
place, as i an uinward library, every detail of bis
extensive knowledge : and in dictating te his secre-
taries ha refera them wnithout hesitation te such. a
page of Penclon, or such a lin of the iEeid. He is
not les; precise in matters connecteS with hiesapos-
tolate ; nams, circumstances, dates, all are in order
in that immense storaeouse of the brain whence he
draws with perfect certainty. His activity le indefa-
tiganle. .A painter, ta whom ha est for his likeneas,
was asked,--' Wby have you not placed him in au
armchair, such as biahops usually occupy?' 'Mon-
seigneur Dnpanloup seated. Nobody would recog.
nize him.' Up at 5 every morning during the year,
hé works without relaxation until midday, and after
a short promenade and giving a few audiences ha
'resumes harness until 7 o'clock. While valkirg ha
makes rapid pencil notes of fugitive ideas and heads
of sermons ; during bis drives ha la similarly occu.
pied. When ho travels by rail he bas as constant
companion a large portfoliq of grEen morocco, stuffed
with papers-the real one that belongcd to Talley.
rand-and be ravises manuscriptesand corrects proofs.
His correspondance is as e.ctensive as that of a Minis-
ter of State, and he sends not fewer than 6,000 letters
yearly. Tiere a ouly one moment of the'day that
dosa not find him et work ; it je that succeeding the
eveing's repast. He je obliged te condemn himself
te that period of repose and to forego writing and
reading a night lu order not te injure his eyes,
whichi have been aiready severely tried during the'
dlay.

Pans, Oct. 22.-The Empaer was expected te
leave Biarritz yesterday afternoon, pass the night at
Poitiers, and arrive at Skt. Cloud in the eveaning. He
bas, it le said, derived so much bensfit from his so.
journ a Biaritz that hoewould willingly stay there
a month longer if public affairs.allowed him te do so•
and I believe that nowhere does ha feel bappier.

Collections were made at each mass in ail tbe
churches of Paris yesterday for the benefit of those
who have suffered by theianindations.

PAIaS. Oct. 23.-The obsequies of M. Thouvenel
vare performed yesterday in the Church of St. Sul-
pice. The coffin, which baS been ying lna chapelle
ardente of the Palace of the Senata, vas placed in the
hearse at 12 o'clock, and the cortege procîeded from
the Palace of the Luxembourg te the church. On
the coffl were laid tho nainia of the various orders
of the deceased-Grand Crosses of the Legion of
Honour of Italy, Turkey, and Greece. M. Walewski
President of the Legislative Corps, and M. de Royer,
Preaident of the Cour des Comptes, .were the pall-
bearers. Two aides de camps and two chamber-
lains of the Emperor and of Prince Napoleon matched
at the head of the procession. Ail the Ministers now
in Paris attended in officiel costume ; and M. de
Persigny, as member of the Privy Council, accon-
panied the Miuisers. Nearly the whole of the dip-
lomatic body or their representatives were present.
The deputation of the Senate who attended consisted
of 51 persone. As the funeral was a public one, at
the cost of the Treasury, pursuant to the decreaeof
the Emperor, deputations from all the bodies of the
State were presaent. A battalion of 43d Regiment of
the Lino and two companies of Dragoons formed the
escort. The carriages of the Emperor and Prince
Napoleon followed the hearse. The approaches te
the chhurcis ad th large 'ae lu front vena crewd-
ed ta excess, A amant sheoer of rein, wichi came
on soon after the cortege reached the church, soon
di8persed thema.

The Emperor, the Empreas, and the Prince Impe.
dial lett Biarritz yeterday morning at balf past 9

amiS tise wsrm acclamations cf tise oed vise
thronged the vicinity of the railway station. The
health of their Majeaties and of the youthful Prince
appesed te ho excellent. Tise Imperial party arriv-
aSt atishe Palace cf St. ClouS lu tise middle et tise
night As tie Emprese sud the 3mproas sud tie
yng Princetwent te Biarritz on the 2d of Septemsar
their atay there was about 50 daya. The Emperor
having remained soie time in Paris afterwards, bas
beau attthe watering place about a month.

It le announced tht a new musket which was
repeatedly triedae tia Camp of Chalons lesefini-
tively adopte by tis ar Departmient, Itis some-
whsat shoerter than hea weapon now lu use lu thse
Frenchs armiy, It weigs only three kilogrammes, or
Guis. 10z., carries a sabre-bayonet larger thsan tise
aid one, anS tise barrai is rifieS. It can be fired, it jse
saiS, 50 times lu four minutes ; in tisa ranks, cn an
average, ten amnute ud tethe soldiers fine withs ease
savon or eig h b ahinte

A letter fromn ebrhourg states that two men.af-
var, bearing tise flag cf theo United States, have just
anchsored in tise roase thsera. One listihe armour-
platedS shsip Augusta; the othear lastihe wiel-known
monitor, tise Miantonomohi, lait fromi Kiel. Tisa
numbser cf Amrloan vesseIs now t Ceherbourg j

Frolic sud the frigate clorado, carr* tisa fiag cf
AdmiraI Goldsboroughs, iave beau lu thsat port.--
Times Co,. ·

ITALY.

PinDeoT.-What has tise hoasted consalidation of
Italy coune te thorea? ,40,080 men hava beau disem.-
barked lu Sicily within tise lst thsree days, suS tise
leland l tis e scene of conficts in every part. Tisa
bombsrdment of Palarmo bas left tise city a mass of
bloodstsined anS smoking ruina ; tise people risen to
a mnu an armeS body cf 30,000, haded as le nowv
fully ascertained by thseir natural chsiefs, tise nobility
cf tise island, rose ou tisa 15th September againas tise
foreign occupation.

Tàeetruggle bad been long foreseen, for the so.
ciety called the Maffia was known to be in full and
efféctive organisation for the extirpation of the Pied
montese troopa within the city itself, and citizens of
every claas were affiliated in great numbers.-Tablet.

Roxz,-The Roman official journal states that a
telegraphic despato was received on the 9th inst.aet
3.50 p.m., which had been sent froin Baltimore on
the sane day at 11;80 a.m.

TIhe following is a copy of the-telegram:
To Hi Holiness Pope Plus IX.

TEW. RmT TN 1AND, TIMTC1CRRONIeLE - NOVEMBER-16.-866.
a. aaJ,~,.~aAw~as ,< , , ,' -- fi .-. t

'Seven Archbishops ansd forty 'Bisops assembleda
in counéil unanimònsly 'salute Your Holineas-wish
You long:lifeéSand'pray for- the preservation of aill
the ancient and sacred riista of thei Holys é .'

SigedMartli yohn bpalding, A'chbishop of.o
Baltimorea ud Presidètof the.Council.'

' The official journal states that the Empress of Me-.
xico, before her departure, offered ier grateful thanks
'tohi' Holy Father,for the -kindnessuand paternalk
aolicitudewith which hebhad onoured ber during1
stay in Rome.'

Tam Epaass ior Max1eo. -Al' accesa to the gar-
dan of Miramar, where the Empres,of Mexico is now
staying, has, been prohibited. Tise Emprses se at-
tended by Dr. Blanche, of Brussels, Who 'came with
her brother, the Count of Flanders, and one of the
most eminent Austrian doctors. Count Bombelles, an
old follower sud friend ofb er husband, is'also inicon-
stant attendance upon the-unfortunate lady, he being
the only persaon who bas any influence over ber, and
in whom she bas full confidence. . It appears thbat.
ber monomania consists in a distruet of all those
aroand ber, and that she feare they are going to poi-
son ber. For this reason ase will take no food of
whatever description which bas been prepared for'
ber, buthas baen living on cheanute, eggs, and coi
water, whieh se partakes of in solitude, allowing
noue of ber attendants to bepresent. Itwill be ne-
collected thit the symptoms of this monomamiai firati
showed themselves at Rome, and that ashe believed1
that the Holy Father alone could save ber from the1
poisonera. According to latest reports, no signe ofi
improvement bad yet taken place.-Daily Tele-1
graph.

A correspondent, writing from Rome to the Ga.
zette du Midi on thh 9i inettant, says:-Although it
bad been announced that the Covention would ha
carried out by the end of the present year, no direc-
tions bad been given relating to the evacuation of
the Pontifical territory till the arrIval of the last
Steamer. By that mail, however, the order bas just
arrived for the French army to quit the Papal states
entirely, on leaving Rome, and not to make any halt
at Civita Veccbia, as it had been reported they would
do. By the lst January next, not a single Frencih
soldier willho bleft within the pontifical territory. It
is difficult to foresee what course the Holy Father
will -take. Diplomatistassert they bave it froni his
own lips that he will reman at Rome ; but among1
the high dignitaries and prelates the ides prevails1
that ha will repair to Malta as soon as the French
shall have evacuated Rome, and that he will take1
this step as a protest against a position whichi he
would otherwise appear to accept. There is no
knowing, however, how his decision may be infinen-
ced by unforeseen occurrences,

Thie Aoniteur gays :-' Certain journals have on.
nounced thsa the Roman Legion formed at Antibes
by the efforts of the French government, and placed
by it at the disposition of the Pope, bore the Frenchs
tricolour cockade. This information is quite in-
correct. The new legion, like all the other corps of
the Pontifical army, displayed the cockade and the
fiag of the eHoly Father.'

L'Itlaia of Naples publishes a private despatch an.
nouncing that the Spanish Government bas offared
the Pope as a residence the Palace of Alhambra, et
Grenada, and to place at bis disposal other Royol
palaces as Seville, and in different toiwas of Andal-
usia. Queen Isabel Il. bas addressed an autograph
letter to the Pope to thiseffect. The Spanish steam-
or ' Vaticano bas been sent to Civita Vecchia,
und, if the Pope accepte this offer, a Spanish war
frigate will follow.

N&PLEs, Oct. 19.--The reports froni Sicily are not
ot an encouraging character, and that which gives1
thom the colour of truth is the fact that a Commis-
sion bas been sent to Florence to urge the Govern-i
ment to adopt more energetic measures. Yet Paler-
mo is in a state of siege, and li occupied by 35,000
men. Notwithstanding the presence of such a force,
severai assassinations in the etreeta were committed
last week, suggested by privata vengeance, and the
communications with the neighbouring towns are in-
terrupted by the bands which are on the increase.
Two mails en route to Misilmeri were attacked and
robbed a few days since, and everywhere throughout
the province there existe a generai sense of inseaurity.i
A person writes froin Palermo:-

' As you go along the road to Misilmeri, you aee
the labourera at work quietly enougb, especially ifa
patrol is passing, but after it bas passed, should a
diligence or a carriage heave in sight, they are all
up and armed ready for an attack from behind a cac-
tus or a tree. This little fact completed, and their
armesand plunder concealed, the patrol on his ne-
turn finds them age.in iard at work witi the zappa
or rappone, as ignorant as babes o! what bas passed '

The bands, it is said, are increasing, and a cou.
siderable number of the insurgents are hidden in the
wood of Ficuzza, which is 20 miles in circuit. Of
course they will be hanted out; but when the nature
of ise country is considered, in many parts deserted,
without roads, or so narrow and difficult as to ha
scarcely of any value, intersected by large -woods or
inaccessible rocks, it is easy to perceive that the
work of restoring order muit h long od difficult.
Sanguinary engagements are spoken of but little is
kuovu abeut tisam,

KMNGDoI or NPLss.-A. bad impression bas been
produced hare by the incessant persecutions to which
the P-polo d'talia, the representaive of the party of
action, bas been subjected. The ftalta, a very mode-
rate journal, and zealous for the Constitution, says,

The war against the Popolo d'Italia exceeds every
limit of justieo and impartiality-two gerants lu pri.
son, a third sought for to be imprisoned, and, it may
ha added, continual seizures. At Florence, the
Diritto sequestrated without any legal order. At
Palermo the director of the Precursore imprisoned
and not yet liberated.' Other journals are equally
strong in their denunciations of these persecntions,
and ak whereais the boasted liberty of the pres?-
From the Abruzzi, Terra di Lavoro, as well as from
Salerno. tlie reports of brigandage are as frequent
and saS as aven. In tise last named province instead
of eiht, s vas stated su my lest lotter, 14 pensons
vere captureS recently lu tise Oircondario of Cam.-
pagna, il were afterwarde liberated anS tbree ne-
SaineS, ena Seing a child et three years of ea, for
vwhom a ransomn et 3,000 ducats, an £500 le demand-
ed. Tise Pics lav diS muchs te keep tise evii withsin
bounds, but since its abolition, tisanks te tise spurious
humanity of Italian legislators, it bas greatly increas-
ed. One would imagine tisat with tise large dis
posable farce whsichs Italy nov commande, thsose rep-
tiles mighst ha swept from tise easth; nothsing, how. .
aven, is doue effectunlly, sud so,bisngandage flourishes
lu tisa country districts as well s lu tise administra-
tiens cf tcwns.

Serious actinne ara reported ta have taken place
at Partenico sud Alcamo, throungh wichs plaees tise
bauds pased lu theair fliht from Paierie, throughs
Mon-eale, sud many vounded soldions, it is saiI, badS
arriveS in Paierie. 0f course tisa insurgents, vise
ara driven te tisa hast extremities, vill sali tiseir lives
darly, and tisa Siclilans are not deficient lu pluck.
Tbere bas beau an alarm, tee, at Catania in cone-
quene et su attemipt ou tise part of some of theo
fugitives te enter Aderno, s smnall town te lise norths-
vest, but thesy were repulsed, or et ail avents finedS
upon, by tisa citizens. It is impossible te speak vwith
praciaion cf whast le going ou beyond tise barge tovns,
for rosa tisera are few, sud communlcation, tisera-
fore, difficlt; itisla ear, hovever, tisat tise elementse
et diaorder abound lu tisa large sud hostile clerical
body, lay anS regular.- Times Cor.
. The Sicilians fought desperately for three daye and
three nights, during which the Italian fleet had land-
ed 15,000 men, surrounded the city, and commenced
a furious .bombardment from the ses. The van-r
quished of Lissa were, to a certain 'extent, the vie.e
tors of' Palermo; they spa-ed nothing, neither pub-a
lie 'nor private buildings were excepted, and the
magnificens atreets, the palaces and churches, are

RUSSIA•.
On the 10th instant General Berg and the leading

Generals of the Russian army in Poland were sum-
moued :o St. Peterburg by telegraph, to attend a
series of military councils to be held there. At the
same time it was ordered that large quantities of
oate siould be bought and stored 'for army puposes
in Poland,-a measure usually confined to pariode

a mass of smoking rains, perforated with the pros
jectiles of .the :Italian ,fleet, andquenched with
streams of Italiani bleod. The'tok Awas 'at '1engtli'
stormed and carried. 'enti engàaMi eli an'd 4.000
of the Sicilians of the moàntaiîiodistricts eut their
way through the .Piedmonteseforces and reachedT
the heigats of .Trapansi. T wo hundred of the armaed
inhabitants were taken, and forty-six shot in- cold
blood on the spot, and arrests made i in every noble
house in Pálermo, and necessarily ainong the clergy'.
Of course, the public secority required the imprison-'
ment of a yesuit, and finding ones, old and si'ck, th
Padre Carscapo, the authoriLies imprisoned him,
and instantly expelled ail the' religions from their
convents. though there le not thie elightest reason to
believe they were accessory: to the disorders, and
though the Benedictines of Monreale: saved the lives
of 175 Piedmon:ese soldiera, who took refuge in
their venerable monasteryfron the fury of the people.

The Gazetta di Firenza says, that only the follow.
ing classes are enemies of Italian unity ird Sicily,
and that to them it attributes the entire disorders :-

lt, ail the clergy ; 2nd,. all the noblesse ; 3rd, all
the working claie ; 4tb, s&Il the great hourgeoil ; fth,
ail tie apper employes ; 6th, ail the women; Tth, ail
the farmer.- Cor of .London Tablet.

PRUSSIA.
BEaLIN, Oct. 20.-It really seems as though the

avents of the summer had been too momentuous to
allow of the autumn becoming what it usually is-
the dead season. About a week ago General Mon-
tebello, the French commandant at Rome received
formaiorders from head quarters touching the evacu-
ation of the Holy City. At the same time, the Pope
was promised the more than diplomatie assistance of
Spain in case of desertion by France, and moreover
heard the gladdening intelligence from.America that
the loan which Measrs Blount and Rasen bave beau
raising for him in the United States je all but sub.
seribed. Wbile a great crisi is thus drawing on in
the South, symptoms of as serious a nature are noti-
ceable in the North and East. It le now pretty clear
why Russia has suddenly countermanded the depart-
ure of ber troops from Poland. Not only ber press bas
assumed a menancing tone towards Austria, on ac-
count of the avowed intention of the latter to Pol-
onize the Ruthenian (or more correctly Russinian)
peasantry of Eastern Galicia; but the language em-
ployed by the Russian papers in furious .unison has
been heard also in the council hall of the Czar, and
found a ready echo in the more moaerate but no less
significant utterrances of bis diplomatists both at
Vienna and St Petersburg. The effect of this un-
disguised hostility upon the minds of Austrian states-
men bas beau strong enough to cause them to appre-
bend something more than words being contemplat.
ed by the Russian Government. I believe I am cor-
rect in saying that the expediency of occupying
Galicia with some considerable force has been ai-
ready discussed by the Ministers of Francis Joseph.
Berlin politicians on their part closely watching the
cauidron of Orental affaire, and observing a new
phenoienon in the visible eagernes of the Czar to
make the Russinian grievances a cause of quarrel,
cannot help speculating upon bis ultimate intentions.
Is it not possible, they ask, tbat the Ozar, dreading
a European attack in case of bis interfering with
Turkey, should be preparing to forestal the blow ?
Does he, perhaps, think of attacking Austria who
would be one of his worst antagoniste in such a metec,
and disabling ber single handed befere the more com-
prehensive conflict begina? I ha only waitig to
strike until the apprehensions undoubtedly awakened
lu bis breast have been confirmed by unequivocal signe
of crm g trouble ? Or does be, in reality, not menu
to fight but only wish to pravent the formation of a
iagne ha fears by showing himelîf up and doing?
Such are the considerations current in political cir.
in this capital. People, yon see, are apt te ascribe
a good deal of pluck and initative to the Russian
Government, and their conjectures are naturally
strengthened by the fact tbat Austria, were she now
taken by surprise, alone, and so soon after ber re-
cent defeat, might find it no easy matter to hold her
ground. Yet it is undeniable that the deep designs
attributed to Russia, if they really exist, would not
be without some legitimate cause. While on this sub-
ject it will not be superfduous to remark that the
Swedish pres seo far as its organs eau lay claim te
political weight, bas without any apparent immediate
reason, suddenly raised an outcry at the Russian lust
of conquest, and insiste upon the country's entering
into alliance with Prussia. The Liberal Goteborg
Gazette and M1almo Journ:l harmonize on its head
with the Liberal Conservative NVya Dagligt .llehatnda,
and the Pan Scandinavian .6ftonbaldet, though it
cannot bring itself to befriend Prussia, out of the
Danish quarrel, seconds the common action of its
contemporaries by sounding the alarm against the
Czar. Whatever may have occasio:ed these warn-
ing calle, Rassia bas manifested no present banker-
ings after Swedish territory.- Tines,

The "semi-official North Germain Gazette of this
evening says:-

1 Certain journals have publiabed a statement that
the British Ambassador in this city, during a recent
conversation with Herr von Thiele, the Prussian
Under Secretary of State, bad either demanded that
the private fortune of King George of Hanover
should ha given up to 12im, or protested against its
sequestration by the Prussian Government. With
regard to this intelligence we arenabled to declare
that the British Minister on the occasion in question
confined himseif to asking what courde the Prussian
Government intended to pursue relative to the
private fortune of King George, and that bis remarks
by no means partook of the nature of a demand.'

The statement published by the New German
Gazette that Prussia baS despatched an ultzmatuin
to the Government of the Netherlands relative ta
Luxembourg is a complete invention.

It is semi.officially announced that the relations
which subsist between Prussia and the Netherlands
are of the most friendly character.â.Berlin 2iùnes'
Co?., Oct. 18. •

The total sum given by tshe Central Government cf
Prussia lu aid of education of ail kinde, except
military, is about £400,000 per annum. Bat tiss
sumi bears a very small prepertion te the sum
expended from local rates sud voluntary sources.

Tise Germans were formerly cf cpinion thsat Polishs
insurrections, if successful, would result in establise.-
ing in their rear a permanent ally cf France. Toee
weak te have an independent policy, tee impetuous
not ta like tise excitement cf war, and toc poor toebea
restrained by the ordinary motives of industrial se-
.eiety, a new Peland, it was thought, would ho a
thsorn lu thseir aida. But of bats German views on
tise head bave undergone a marked modification,
and, with Russa ever increasing lu power, they
would net object te aiding in tise restoration of Po-
lanS, previded tise avent was accompanied by tise rise
of a united Germany. Tise German Generals,it je true,
that cantenS te secure tise safety cf tiseir country
ne territorial change oughst te he permitted te take
place lu thoese open anS net easily defended ragions,
uniss tise peint cf confiuence of tise Nareif, Bug, andS
Vistula rivera is awarded te Prussia. They remem-
ber that tise Pelisis Parliant, lu tise lait days cf
thisai independence, solemnly sunteS a chivalrous,
but te neighbors not very pleasant, reselution te tise
affect,-' Tusibulantanm malumus livertatem quam
quietami discipilinam,' and they hava ever advised
thseir Government ta possess thsemselves of eue cf
tise fines t strategical positions lu tise werld, whsichb
thsey think ail tise power cf Russia sud Poland
combined would fi nd it difficult te wrench fremn
thsemi.

Yà&, Q aLýL UUULL ULL LJUIeDS DTHE SITUATION OF EUROPE. been strained in any way te the injury of the prison.
(From ithe Dublin Irishman.) ers. If mercy ie shown, as ve bave not the ablghtest

doubt it will, it will be shown voluntarily by theTe say that the state o Europe ia very unsettled, Colonial Executive, acting under good advice framwould b to give a poor idea of the condition Of the Britishi Governument and not in consequeuce ofthings. Ruiers walk upon volcanic ashses, yet bot, threats on the part of the so-called friends of tieand presaging red rains ta follow. Take first the prisoners. The candidates for pnblic office now secircumstances of Rome : correepondence from that intensely interested for the Fenians, da not stop tecentre of Ohristendom in tbe Paris Catholic organ, reflect that, by angry resolutions and denunciationssays that M. de Sartige, the French Ambassador, of the Canada authorities, they are putting the case
before quitting Rome on leave of absence suggested in a very bad light. Why say to the people of the
te the Pope thatl he might, perhap, retard the de- provinces that retaliation sLall follow execution,
parture of the French troope by decreeing the politi- whey the threat canlhave no oiher effect thaI to
cal reforme the French Emperor bas always recom- render execution a matter of principle? If the Fe.mended, or by ,'imploring a respite from Napoleon nians really wished ta have their unfortunate friend?III. of the total ruin of the temporal power lin order hanged they could not go a surer way about it thate allow of the grand convocation of bishops a t Rome by trying te force the Provincial Government to ex.
in 1867, which the Pope bas ordered, and by recog- ecte their prisoners ratiher thau incur the charge of
nising the convention between France and Italy.- having released them under compulsion. We should
But his Holiness refused taoact on either suggestion be sorry te see more lives sacrificed in connection
and in consequence ' in the present atate of tbinga with American Fenianism. We therefore counsel
therale nothiag in the world, humanly speakiag, that moderation on the part of the Fenian leaders and
dan give us (the Court of Rome) the hope of an ad- orators. Those who do not accept moderate conselsjournment of the convention, or of a radical modifi- are no friends of Lynch and McMahon, and May aven
cation of policy, and nothing consequently whichs can become morally responsible for their death.-Newn
calm our apprehensions, and prevent the consequen- Yorkr Times,
ces of the confidence of the French. Government in .
the uprigtness of Italy. The letter moreover inti- It is stated as a singular fact that counterfeiting
mates that, after the departure of the French, distur- the currency of the United States bas reached such
bances are te b expected. The Pope, from respect a perfection that counterfeit fractional currency is
for bis Royal Majesty, will make one attempt to regularly redeemed as the Unted States Treasury
repress themi ày uren, nnd that doue, 'tse svords by nud cancelled and destroyed with the rest of the
bis order will b sheathed,' for he will not maintain mnutilat-d currency.
bis authority by violence. The Boston Voice says a Benedict who has taken

The next fount cf uneasines e in the Austrian a wife recently was driven ta the extreme measure
dominions. A short time ago when pressed by wiat by the treatment ho received in a boarding-house
seemed an unsurmountable sories of catastrophes,- where he was sick recently. He said he ordered the
Austria shows itself willing ta make every conces- servants te bring him seme gruel on Monday morn-
sion ta the various nationalities agglomuerated around ing, but whiici he never got till Wednesday after-
it. And, indeed, itb as given to its share of Poland a noon. During bis confinement not a single soul
Polish Lord Lieutenant-much to the alarm. indigna. visited him save the young gentleman who cleaned
tion and disgust of Rusaia and Prursia. It has like- the knives; he came not for the purpose of consola-
wise made othier changes favourable te isa other peo- tion, but te inform him that ' Miesus would be much
pies. But with regard to Hungary, the Government obliged if Mr. -- would do bis shaking on a chair
it is said, le less disposed ta make concessions to the s as not te got the bedstead spart.' This was the
Hungarians now than it was a short time back. The feather that broke the back of his bachelorship.-
chief obstacles te the settilement Of the question, From tat moment ho resolved ta connect is for-
sys the Pali aila Gazette, lies in tise demand of the tunes with a piece of dimity.
Hungarians for a distinct and responsible Ministry,
vich the Gavenma t i no convincea eau alone Philip, King of Macedon, having heard of the vir-DaS ta a satlsfsctey conolusion of the debHtec arie tues of Phocion, the Athenian, ordered bis deputies

•.t. Tisetact tis coAmention of tisE Hungante Aihens te offer Phocion a large sum of mpney.-questionle ias de utsebotter of tie Empar o to Surprised atthe gift, Phocion inquired why was notJou.t B .tcredi bas causeSfa great de wh of r htarkhin asimilar one made to the other citizens. The am.connection wit tie unfavourable ntr vi tie bassador replied: 'Philip has heard of your renown,Hungarian negotlations have taken. The determi- and is anxious to enable your children to support thenation of the Deak party no longer to support the credit which your conduct bas obtained for them.'-Austriau Government, which we learn by telegraphs 'Vain, thon, is the gift of the King of Macedon,' wasle a proof thaSt the Hungarians isink tis mselves Phocion's memorable answer : 'If my children re-trified with and deceived. This determination je of semble me they will be able te support themselvesexcehding importance. The Deak party, our readers contentedly upon the small bit of ground wbich basmuet know, is the party of moderate Nationalities sufliced for me while acqulring the fame of whichWho have been inclined to concede sometbing to the you speak.' Alexander, the son and successor ofmanifest dificulties tiat surrounded the Austrian Philip, sent te the distinguished Atheniuoane oeun-
Government in dealing with this question. Desk dred talents, with the complimentary message thatkept up negotiations when a large portion of tae he 'considered him a most just and virtuous man.
Magyar magnates wished. te hold themselves aloo f,But Phocion's integrity was not teo saken. '1Let
and to refuse everytbing in the shape of concession, Alexander, then, take isack bis present,' was bis re-
unies they got ail they wanted. ply to the deputy, 'ana suffer me te retaia that char-

Perhaps, it would nt b giving a bad idea of the acter by deserving it.'
position of thingi, if we said that the Deakists were
somewhat :ike our Federal party in '48, whilst 'the When ls a house not a bouse ?-When its a-fire,
oihers represent the strict Repealers. The compa- When yon pay a compliment, always take a re-
rison e not quite accurate, but is sufficiently se for ceipt.
our purpose. Now, for these te break off ail nego- Tise
tiations, believing tbemselves trified with, just as suet ay ta rise lu tise wold le ta rise lu a
if Federaliats and Repealers ad gone over bodily te balloon.
the opinions of O'Brien and Mitchell. This cannot When you give a piece of your mind, take care its
be a comfortable condition of things for Austria, not the biggest piece.
more especially as it ls notorious shia intends te fight
Prussia again on an early oppo-tunity. For this she Women nover truly command till they bave given
has given up Venetia, and la trying to bind close the their promise ta obey.
bonds of friendaship between herself and Italy. For Milliners' Bills are the tax icih the male sex Sas
tIis she bas been conciliating ber provinces, and for to pay for the beauty of the female.
this are ber magazines now incessantly at work to
produce armse of the newest and best desciiption. An old maid, Who haies the male sex most venom-

And, in fact, pacific as she may wish te h, ashe ously, out a feamale acquaintance recently who
mnust go t War with Prussia before long-and it wili complimented her on the buoy.ancy of ber spirits.
be a war, which, like the great Maelstrom whirlpoo, The reason why people know ot itheir duty on
will draw in power after power, till ail the greant great occasions, is that they will not take tshe trou-
armies of Europe ha clashing against each oiter in ble of doing their duty on little occasions.
the vast and whirling vortex.

For Prussia is bent on self aggrandizement at any The firest of ail virtue is innocence ; the next me-
cost, and ase will soon be irresistibly carried onward desty. If we banisi modesty out of the world. she
at every risk-on, as the French were whirled on carries away with her half the virtue that is ln it.
after their revolution, as Napoleon the Great was The truly generous are truly Wise ; and he who
borne over Europe on the reeistless tide of the ocean loves not otera, lives unblest.
of new ideas, hopes, sentiments, and passions just lot issaiS tiaS, as s mb, favours eught to ba ne-
loose.Ie

Sa it will b with Prussia. We d not say the turned. But ta this rule clearly there are some
attempt will bie successful like Napoleon's-we e- exceptions. Who, for instance, ever dreams of
lieve it will be hurled back, an avalanche of blood returning wedding-favoure?
and corses. But it will be made, for the' fountain le • You ad botter sk for manners than monoy,' said
broken open, and the waters are bursting forth ; a finely-dressed gentleman te a beggar boy, wo iad
threatening te rise and submerge ail around like the asked for alma.-' I asked for what I thought you
waters of the foutain of Loch Neagh. had most of,' was the boy's reply.

Even wers Prussia disposed te rest and limit mat- . .
ters, it will be impossible for ber ta do so. The spirit DD Ya Evnst.-Did you aven know a builder
that carried er on is sltirring in other parts of Ger.- ios estimate et cs was net exreeded by bis bih 
many-instigated, it may b, by sedulous agents. DiS yun aven know. a speaker promise only few
Take the case o Bavaria, the g.eet Kingdom of t wds,' sad not uster a groat many ? Di yeu aven
Southern Germany. Had it a Man at- its head, it know s aiter at.an eatg-house whose arithmetic
would be the gaeat.centre round which ail the States would bear a peu and ink analysis ?
of the South, and ail those opposed to Prussia, would When asked bow ho got out of prison, a witty
rally. It could e another Pruseia. Well, how is iti? rogue replied:-' I got out of my ingtnuity, ran up-
The King isa musical ninny-who isaled by hie stairs with agility, crawled out of the back window
friendship for Wagner, a music composer, te play the in secrecy, slid down the lightning-rod with rapidity,
traitor to his own dynasty and kingdom. Read this walked out of the town with dignity, and I am noW
intelligence:- basking in the sunshine of liberty Il'-AncriCan

The Ministerial crisis in Bavaria, wich bas paper.
reaulted i the withdrawal of Herr Pfistermeister from Many a rascal le like a bell; he was made on pur-
office, bas, as was anticipated, greatly increased the pose te -bo hanged.
influence of the Liberal party, who are secretly A gd farmer isknown by his fences and a villainfavoured by the King. Herr Neuimayr, the successor ce
of Herr Pfis:ermeister in the ,King's Cabinet, is a by hie offences.
thorough Liberal of the Wagner school and, like the' Scolding le the pepper cf matrimony--laie ars
test of bis'- party, strongly supporte tisa polioy cf tisa pepper boxes..
Count Bismiark,. vise isas now secured nearly ail .Sveetening one eoffee is gonaealy tise firSt etir-
tise infinential politiciane of Bavaria to hie side, Jn ring e.yent çf tisa day.

preceding war; An'uncommonlyîlarge quantity'of
lead bas beea ordered of a, Warsaw- commercial
-fir . '

Aceording to intelligence received from the ast.
arn sbore of Siberia, the works for-the' construction
of the Ruseo-American telegraphi' areprogresslng
satisfateorily but will' not be completed for tihree
years.' The. Sibirski Vyestntick, 'an Irkutsk paper,
containsan eÏplicit report upon thelate.rebellion 'of
the Polish political prIsoners and its tragical issue.-
If thispaper can o'rbertëd' (which we shall soon
learn from Polish sources),717 out o the 721-who
were captiveas in the neighborhood' of Lake Baikal
sud joined in the insurrection, have been'either killed
or fallen again into the bands of the authorities.-
The elain amount to 34. In another official report it
is stated that 38 exiles have succieded in making
their escape from Nertcbinsk. Poor fellows, their
only road to freedom lies through Japan or Tartary.
And yetsuccess bas in one remarkable instance at-
tended aveu such a desperate venture as this. M.
Bakunine, if I am not mistaken, years ago returned
to the world from Siberia via, Japan.

THE INSURRECTION IN CANADA.
The following official message bas beau received by

Reuter's Telegram Compony (Limited) from the
Consufate.General of Greece in London. We need
hardly add that it must be received with caution :-

ATHENs, OCT. 18, 8 P..-Mustapha Pasha, with
the Turkish army, bad advanced as tar as Sourba'
(Surva in the Admiralty mapa). The Christians,
after a desperate resistance of four days-from the
9th to the 12th of October-forced the Turkish army
toe withdraw to Keramia, within three hours from
Cana.

a word, Bavaria, as was said by a weil known anu.bassador at Berne the other day, ' has already beenughtin the,Prussian net.' In Wirtemberg, on the
ther handjtheLiberals 'are stronglj-ýOpposed toPrussian aggrandisemet, as tiey shoired id the

addrei of t hamber te the Throne, -while the
Government i now as zealousa supporter of Prussia
as it was formerjyof Austria and'Frankfort. Thesame oppositionof feeling between the ministers and
the people prevails in Baden.

Now,.all this means war, and nothing bnt war i
Austria cannot remain to see herself completely atthe mercy 'of an Emperor of Germany; Napoleen
cannot permit of such an occurrence without a Revo.
lution. in France ; Italy will be forced into the
quarrel, and Russia e already intriguing. in a co.
flagration so universal England cannot stand bck
without utier ruin, for the success of- Russia and
Prussia means the absorption of Turkey, the coin.
mand . of the Mediterranean, and the loss of
India.

UNITED STATES.
Those who estimated at the true extent the suffer.

ings and disabilities which afiiict Ireland, but who
could not approve the visionary schemes of invasion
which have been indulged in, nor the collection
of money whièh could ill be spared by the humbler
members or adherents of the order have said what
they thought. We have done so, as every Fenian
knows. But there are others who have been disin.
genuous enough to affect a sympathy which they
did not fuel, and offer counsels which could lead but
to ruin. At present two men are under sentence of
death in Canada. There je no use in blinking the
fact, the law under which they are condemned is e-
plicit. and that the Canadian court of ustice ..----- -. - - J--.~o~ex-J


